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A festival to enjoy art, culture and get to know the social projects of your
area. Its objective is to provoke a massive mobilisation around art and
culture, taking place the day after Black Friday, to understand, collaborate
and meet firsthand the artistic and social fabric of your community through
an open, committed, and fun festival.

This year it will be held on Saturday 26th November.

Volunteering is an essential pillar for the festival for it to be a success!
Therefore, your role is very important. You will be the visible face of the
team at the events taking place for Fair Saturday in Scotland.

Fair Saturday Volunteering
Fair Saturday is inclusive, social, and open. All those people who want to
participate are welcome! You can have previous cultural management or
event organisation knowledge or not, be a professional, a student, retired.
The only requirement is to have the enthusiasm to participate! What the
whole team does need is to believe in the project, actively participate or
spread the word, and be curious to discover the events you can find in the
different corners of your local area.

We don't care about age, gender, race, sexual orientation...we are just
looking for committed people who want to enjoy a unique day and a
festival from the inside.

Fair Saturday Scotland is part of the international Fair Saturday festival, and
is celebrated in cities around the world and right across Scotland. We want
to show that arts and culture can have a huge social impact. Through your
participation in the festival, you will be part of an international volunteer
network, able to meet the artists, cultural organisations, and social projects
of your area or community.



The opportunity to live the experience of an international
festival with social impact from within, which will allow you
to discover and learn from the cultural network of your
local area in a fun, open, and participatory way, and
develop your skills and interests in the arts sector.

Accreditation certificate that proves your participation as a
volunteer in the Fair Saturday Foundation, thanking you for
your collaboration and involvement in the project.

Participation in events of your interest. You can volunteer
to help at the events that you are most interested in
attending. We will listen to you and be flexible!

Meet new people that share your same interests but
perhaps different points of view on art, culture, and social
projects.

What does Fair Saturday offer you?

1.

2.

3.

4.

When can you help?

Write us and tell us what your availability is and what you think
you are able to do to support the Fair Saturday movement (e.g.
translating documents, looking for potential venues to host Fair
Saturday events, encouraging artists/cultural organisations to
participate ...etc.) We would love you to be part of the Fair
Saturday community! Sometimes we organise our own events
too. On these occasions, we usually need help to accommodate
the audience, as well as to assist the artists of the event.

During the year

Fair Saturday Festival
Fair Saturday events will happen throughout Scotland during
the festival, so you could take pictures, assist artists/cultural
organisations and social projects while the event is happening,
spread the programme among your networks, share
information about Fair Saturday through your social media…any
support is important to make this event possible.



You will provide support to the artists and social projects in everything
related to the organisation of the event, from helping them set up an
exhibition to making sure the Fair Saturday manifesto is read and checking
that everything is ready for the event to begin.

Your priority will be the dissemination and the information-sharing of the
festival to citizens and visitors. This will involve explaining what the events
are about and encouraging participation. In short, spreading the word about
the Fair Saturday spirit!

Fair Saturday events can be ticketed, with a fixed price or through donations,
which will depend on what the organiser decides. You might be responsible
for helping to organise the entry, exit, and flow of people at the events
organised for Fair Saturday.Your mission will be to control the attendance at
these events, accounting for the number of attendees and the social impact
generated. This information is very important for measuring the impact that
Fair Saturday events have on our environment. 

If there's a particular event that you'd like to help at, then do let us know and
we'll do our best to accom

Area coordinator

You will be responsible for organising and coordinating a number/group of
events in the same area. You need to be available to provide solutions in
case there is an incident in any of the events happening in your area. You
will also be responsible for gathering events' information.

Digital volunteering

Share content generated by Fair Saturday and spread the word on social
media by posting about events in your city.
Read the pre-event text before the online event starts and follow up on
the event in case any doubt or incident arises.
Collect feedback and testimonies from the online audience after the
event, in addition to the following information: Number of people
attending the event, number of artists, and social impact generated from
the event.

There are different ways to help depending on your time,
knowledge and interests. If there's a way you think you can help
that's not listed here, just drop us a line - we'd love to hear your
ideas!

What can you do?

Event assistant

Photographer

If you like photography and want to help us immortalize everything that is
happening during this day, sign up as a photographer volunteer! You can
tour the different cultural events of the festival with your camera and
capture the best Fair Saturday moments! This is a very important role, since
the Fair Saturday day images will be the ones allowing us to document the
festival, showcasing its impact. Thanks to you we will have the festival in
pictures, so always keep your camera ready!



FAQs

1. Why should I volunteer?

Taking part in Fair Saturday is an opportunity to contribute to the
development of an international festival that takes place in many
cities at the same time. It is very fun and exciting, and you will be
able to meet many interesting people!

2. How much time does it take?

The most adventurous ones can take part as volunteers during
the whole day and those who are busier can be available for half a
day (4-5 hours). There’s also the possibility of just attending one
event that would suit your timetable!

3. Do I have to work in the cultural field or need be a cultural
management student?

No, you just need to be interested in spreading the word about the
cultural activity happening in your city. You will learn with us! It
doesn't matter if you study, work, or are retired; No matter your
age, we just need you to have the willingness to make your city
more open!

4. How can I help?

If you would like to volunteer for the next edition of Fair Saturday,
please fill in the form you will find at festival.fairsaturday.org or
write to scotland@fairsaturday.org and we will contact you as
soon as possible! Help us to grow this cultural

movement!

Training and meetings

Thank you for your time and commitment

Remember that to be part of the volunteer network, you will need to
attend the meeting(s) - whether online or in-person - that the
foundation team sets up during the month of November for the
encounter and training of this year's volunteer team so that we can
ensure that everyone is aware of their responsibilities, tasks, and
schedules and we can support you as much as possible.


